Specifications tableSubjectEarth and Planetary SciencesSpecific subject areaGeophysics, Atmospheric ScienceType of dataTableHow data were acquiredMeasurements, Microsoft Excel 2013Data formatRaw, Analysed, GraphsParameters for data collectionData were obtained by analysis using equipment in the clean laboratory room. Pre-cleaned polycarbonate bottles were used to keep the snow samples according to the standard "Clean Hands-Dirty Hands" protocol.Description of data collectionDOC and TDN were analysed by using a total organic carbon analyser. Major ions were analysed by using ion chromatography.Data source locationLanzhou University, Lanzhou, ChinaMuz Taw glacier in Sawir Mountains of Central Asia (No. 5A259C0001, 47.06 °N, 85.56 °E)Data accessibilityWith the articleRelated research articleGao, T., Kang, S., Zhang, Y., Sprenger, M., Wang, F., Du, W.., Wang, X.X., Wang X.M. Characterization, sources and transport of dissolved organic carbon and nitrogen from a glacier in the Central Asia. Science of the Total Environment, STOTEN_138,346 (accepted).

1. Value of the data {#sec0001a}
====================

The obtained data expand the understanding of DOC and N in glaciers of Central Asia.These data can be of benefit to other researchers.These data can be used for estimation of DOC and N export from glacier melting.The data provide a basis to further insight on carbon and nitrogen cycles in the cryopsheric region.

1. Data description {#sec0001}
===================

The data set of this article contained information on the characteristics of DOC, TDN, DIN, DON, and major ions in surface aged snow and snowpit from Muz Taw glacier collected in 2018 in central Asia ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}). [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the field work on the snow samples collection from the Muz Taw glacier. The [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the experimental data on the light absorption of DOC in snow at the wavelength of 365 nm (abs at 365) and the calculated AAE, MAC, and fraction of radiative forcing (RF) by DOC relative to RF by BC in snow.Table 1The raw data of DOC, TDN, DIN,DON, and major ions in snow collected from Muz Taw glacier in 2018, in Central Asia. (glacier No. 5A259C0001, Lat. 47.06 °N, Lon. 85.56 °E).Table 1Sample IDNa+ (ppm)NH4+ (ppm)*K*+ (ppm)Ca2+ (ppm)Mg2+ (ppm)CL- (ppm)SO42- (ppm)NO3- (ppm)NO2- (ppm)DOC (ppm)TDN (ppm)DIN (ppm)DON (ppm)MSD1-10.21000.28510.05390.36800.09270.07780.07030.04360.01220.55680.46280.23530.2275MSD1-20.16970.31520.04610.33200.05980.09230.15330.04350.01190.32070.38760.25860.1290MSD1-30.21620.53000.06690.33720.06230.12180.12430.07940.01610.40690.62380.43500.1888MSD1-40.39680.81480.13620.57170.13530.27200.22230.05290.01221.00400.99630.64940.3469MSD1-50.32060.41330.06100.50680.10620.19740.11000.05340.00800.62810.59650.33590.2606MSD1-61.21750.43470.10200.44930.09590.03760.15650.04680.01610.39770.51700.35360.1634MSD1-70.76100.51820.07200.35950.09240.04350.13520.06110.01690.80360.70830.42200.2863MSD1-80.16450.43500.04650.33420.07790.09470.16230.04480.01310.51750.54030.35240.1879MSD1-90.14300.20070.04150.23340.04890.03750.04390.02570.34710.26570.16190.1038MSD1-100.13960.41290.04760.42330.06390.05230.06370.04600.01330.40030.45840.33560.1228MSD1-110.14890.29200.02430.38680.05300.05420.25900.05560.01210.29710.37970.24330.1364MSD1-120.21870.54720.06360.50400.10990.09910.17780.05160.01140.58530.63020.44070.1895MSD1-130.11260.27060.02540.25930.04460.04690.08500.03450.01940.34910.40040.22420.1762MSD1-140.19620.40710.03430.41060.07680.09640.28740.06060.01180.42860.52200.33390.1881MSD1-150.22580.50020.06620.45330.10760.11390.08270.04680.63260.59190.39960.1923MSD1-160.13230.18200.02080.24480.04310.03460.05110.03540.01390.35240.29670.15380.1429MSD1-170.12470.22840.02330.26380.04650.01390.07290.02600.02140.49180.51260.19000.3226MSD1-181.87830.05690.46340.09550.03170.08360.04560.02070.45320.48280.01660.4662MSD1-190.07450.13020.01160.11850.01540.02980.06750.02560.00760.21900.29430.10940.1849MSD3116-11.94741.50480.49451.39320.11410.07390.41300.02720.01181.10801.50001.18010.3199MSD3116-21.91210.29540.28340.64420.08180.24270.54000.01501.63300.46920.23430.2349MSD3216-11.77011.39351.07800.57410.11860.11100.31930.01450.01180.78090.80071.0907MSD3216-20.98430.64280.26800.88520.11350.11220.18720.06580.01285.75001.76200.51871.2433MSD3266-12.80491.19140.80602.40180.31860.04460.18980.01451.15901.69100.92990.7611MSD3266-22.08560.69720.78193.74630.11480.06570.24890.01452.80001.46600.54560.9204MSD3266-31.81630.91340.44610.49980.09720.03260.17770.01253.10701.00500.71330.2917MSD3316-13.11062.07191.72645.25930.26250.07800.28490.04990.01596.17503.54401.62761.9164MSD3316-24.64920.59420.81441.25510.14350.03220.17890.01327.33701.09400.46510.6289MSD3316-31.15420.15890.10570.40240.06190.03410.08270.02431.11700.33120.12910.2021MSD3316-41.93050.44100.13180.64220.10730.02130.07280.02860.01170.90030.48240.35300.1294MSD3366-21.75800.78480.69770.53160.12030.06510.20240.01322.84801.13330.61340.5199MSD3366-30.63760.02362.87820.03360.01360.04870.02230.01910.32100.16130.01090.1504MSD3416-10.43080.19640.06560.22550.04880.01100.11260.05110.01710.36440.31390.16950.1444MSD3416-20.43040.03880.02951.32500.03420.01250.06660.02160.38430.35260.03500.3176MSD3416-30.69260.02081.26820.03530.01540.10370.04350.01470.39840.32800.01430.3137MSD34661.07470.24110.05960.45490.08310.01750.11920.04000.49600.31300.19660.1164MSD3466-21.15470.24960.05270.47980.14750.02950.10340.04720.01240.36920.32230.20860.1137MSD35160.67590.11100.03240.25500.05480.01130.13180.05270.01490.37990.29730.10280.1945MSDSP0-100.81730.02450.30220.05300.07280.05580.02460.01330.25510.09970.00960.0901MSDSP10-200.64760.12330.02160.26520.05550.08980.15050.07200.21750.26240.11220.1502MSDSP20-300.72580.06690.02300.22600.04420.03090.09820.04190.01190.21590.16540.06510.1003MSDSP30-400.79720.15190.06440.32850.04810.05660.17960.06670.01190.19840.30770.13680.1709MSDSP40-500.76550.14690.03260.25500.03830.05400.11380.05780.02720.16260.28020.13560.1446MSDSP50-600.69980.16090.02050.29920.04170.03450.17410.05970.25070.21330.13870.0746MSDSP60-700.69560.12530.01050.24390.03150.02630.06290.04380.20300.12430.10730.0170MSDSP70-800.59040.23930.01430.27930.02900.04250.14710.08220.21800.28570.20470.0810MSDSP80-900.43140.15470.01090.20180.02990.06780.11020.04390.00750.19980.37160.13250.2391MSDSP90-1000.42710.22130.01490.23910.02160.03300.19730.08150.17870.44550.19050.2550MSD3100-10.62050.07492.27900.03880.04060.11710.04190.01510.63150.30670.01410.2926MSD3100-20.57870.24070.03260.24230.03020.00950.13870.05890.01500.33050.30830.20510.1032MSD3150-11.28280.48640.12450.39200.06280.03410.11010.07251.05600.57170.39470.1770MSD3150-22.94000.26400.55942.38840.37581.01400.65950.11750.02111.17900.51650.23830.2782MSD32002.30190.84690.92524.40920.14830.05750.36990.01960.01597.70901.93300.66801.2650MSD3200-10.64750.04853.36340.03490.01190.08670.02220.41080.23480.00500.2298MSD3200-20.44730.09590.04050.21550.03060.03580.04790.02660.01120.70090.25760.08400.1736MSD3250-10.69120.09170.05540.68410.06930.04010.15670.03350.01410.29150.13730.08320.0541MSD3250-20.86980.29740.04450.60310.05690.02740.06260.04760.01370.40560.34360.24620.0974MSD3300-10.53310.11380.03560.26380.03780.00290.10610.03140.01180.29890.20290.09920.1037MSD3300-21.27541.77620.96721.73920.17050.02940.19850.01541.47801.85001.38490.4651MSD3350-11.46710.17033.96630.07680.01110.10510.01770.01341.09500.36310.00810.3550MSD3350-20.74580.00500.04755.64000.05850.01410.05830.02050.01190.60840.27550.01210.2634MSD3400-10.67870.15710.02280.38210.04430.02090.04930.02210.01620.32320.19380.13210.0617MSD3400-20.71260.09310.15110.39200.05820.05150.08950.03140.01790.90530.82950.08490.7446MSD3450-10.90450.11560.01330.29100.03830.01020.14500.03550.30390.17420.09790.0763MSD3450-20.74420.38940.08430.49580.05630.01180.10980.03120.01340.42240.42820.31400.1142MSD3500-10.78590.18400.06550.36610.05930.01430.06790.04620.01600.24800.26190.15840.1035MSD3500-20.74490.12580.01280.25780.03600.00640.08010.03660.30320.12770.10610.0216MSD 3550--10.05150.13350.02380.33390.18120.00540.1758MSD 3550--20.00120.08470.02570.01290.39140.33050.00970.3208MSD2018817--0--51.18990.32170.05530.42530.07180.10370.07370.07930.01180.33470.45430.27170.1826MSD2018817--5--100.70820.23090.02740.36090.04360.07570.15970.10630.01140.23080.42960.20710.2225MSD2018817--10--200.68570.12220.03130.56750.05110.09430.34050.11050.01940.21220.42800.12590.3021MSD2018817--20--300.65420.19150.01760.47720.05110.08040.26150.09570.01180.18430.34400.17420.1698MSD2018817--30--400.76180.17430.03160.65010.06020.07080.46130.10640.01140.22490.35870.16300.1957MSD2018817--40--500.69020.16980.01240.36050.03920.05560.16890.08100.13920.32670.15030.1764MSD2018817--50--600.44460.14380.04080.37870.03100.03500.19830.06340.01680.17390.27610.13130.1448MSD2018817--60--700.39790.04730.01400.29580.02360.04030.15840.05370.01510.20170.26060.05350.2071MSD2018817--70--800.75880.02980.01990.43410.03140.05590.23740.06890.26650.36090.03880.3221MSD2018817--80--900.72820.16370.01150.33530.02990.04940.13210.06180.20380.38010.14130.2388MSD2018817--90--1001.04850.06190.01830.28700.02590.04080.12060.06280.20520.27660.06230.2143MSD2018817--100--1101.25350.14920.02460.35390.04910.04490.17350.08350.01680.23470.42250.14000.2825MSD MR 60.85550.05854.02190.20730.06232.11620.22320.48390.39520.05040.3448MSD MR 71.70390.14148.28830.33530.06923.23990.16190.02060.28710.29380.04280.2510MSD MR80.93010.06434.08380.24060.05351.12700.07460.05300.25210.12390.03300.0909Fig. 1Field work in the Muz Taw glacier.Fig. 1Fig. 2Data of DOC, and the calculated AAE, MAC, and fraction of RF by DOC relative to RF by BC in snow of Muz taw glacier.Fig. 2

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec0002}
==============================================

Surface snow and snowpit samples were collected from Muz Taw glacier in July 15 and August 17, respectively. The melt snow samples were filtered through a 0.45 μm (pore size) PTFE filter for DOC and TDN analysis by using a total organic carbon analyzer in the laboratory [@bib0001], [@bib0002], [@bib0003] (Yan et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2019). The detection limits for DOC and TDN were 4 and 5 μg *L*^−1^, respectively. The major ions in snow (including Na^+^, *K*^+^, NH~4~^+^, Ca^2+^, Mg^2+^, Cl^−^, SO~4~^2−^, NO~3~^−^, and NO~2~^−^) were analyzed in the laboratory via ion chromatography using a 200 μL sample loop [@bib0004] (Zhang et al., 2016) The DIN concentrations were calculated as the sum of the nitrogen concentrations from NH~4~^+^, NO~3~^−^, and NO~2~^−^ ([Eq. (1)](#eqn0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}) [@bib0005](Wadham et al., 2016):$$\text{DIN} = \left\lbrack \text{NO}_{3}^{-} \right\rbrack + \left\lbrack \text{NO}_{2}^{-} \right\rbrack + \left\lbrack \text{NH}_{4}^{+} \right\rbrack$$

In this study, the DON concentrations were subsequently calculated by subtracting the corresponding DIN concentrations from TDN ([Eq. (2)](#eqn0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}).$$\text{DON} = \text{TDN} - \text{DIN}$$

SUVA~254~ of DOC was the division between the ultraviolet-visible absorption at 254 nm and the DOC concentration in snow ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}). The fraction (f) of RF by DOC relative to that by BC in snow was estimated as in [Eq. (3)](#eqn0003){ref-type="disp-formula"} \[[@bib0006],[@bib0007]\](Bosch et al., 2014; Kirillova et al., 2014):$$\mathbf{f} = \frac{\int_{300}^{2500}I_{0}\left( \lambda \right) \times \left\{ {1 - e^{- {({MAC_{DOC365}\mspace{6mu}{(\frac{365}{\lambda})}^{AAE_{DOC}} \times {\lbrack C_{DOC}\rbrack} \times h_{ABL}})}}} \right\} d\lambda}{\int_{300}^{2500}I_{0}\left( \lambda \right) \times \left\{ {1 - e^{- {({MAC_{BC550}\mspace{6mu}{(\frac{550}{\lambda})}^{AAE_{BC}} \times {\lbrack C_{BC}\rbrack} \times h_{ABL}})}}} \right\} d\lambda}$$Fig. 3Statistic data of DOC concentrations and SUVA254 of DOC in snow from Muz Taw glacier.Fig. 3

Mass cross section of DOC (MAC~DOC365~) was calculated by the [Eq. (4)](#eqn0004){ref-type="disp-formula"} \[[@bib0006],[@bib0007]\](Bosch et al., 2014; Kirillova et al., 2014).$$\text{MA}C_{DOC365} = \frac{- ln\left| \frac{I}{I_{0}} \right|}{\left\lbrack C \right\rbrack \times L} = \frac{A}{\left\lbrack C \right\rbrack \times L} \times \text{ln}\left( 10 \right)$$

The obtained data were analysed using descriptive statistics such as average values of the detected chemicals (i.e., [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}).
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